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Enroo-Burty 
The enclosed finding of 'No SIgnificant Impact and Decision Record' descnbes the Bureau of 
Land Management's (BLM's) decision for Enron's Burty Development Well No. 58-1BD 
Environmental Assessment (EA). This decISion Is subject to appeal os explained In the deciSIon. 
The Enron Burty Development Well 58-1 SO EA was released to the publIC on January 26, 1996. 
Copies of the EA were distributed to federal, state , and local govemment agencies , Industry, 
and lndivlduC1ls that commented on the Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) prepared fo< 
this project In 1994. PublIC comment was accepted until February 26, 1996. 
The BLM received six letters commenting on the EA dunng the public comment period. 
Individual substantive comments have been responded to. All comment letters have been 
reprinted In.me Decision RecO<d. The comment letters and the If>sp0ns8S to the substantive 
comments are contained In Appendix A. PublIC comments received did not necessitate a 
revision of the EA. 
The decision :s to approve Enron's proposal subject to the identified mnlgatlon measures and 
monltonng requirements. The decision IS based or, Enron's Burly Development 58-180 EA and 
the comments received. 
The Environmental Assessment, prepared by the BLM, fuW11is the requirements of the Notional 
Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (as amended). The proposed action IS In confonnance wnh 
the Pinedale Resource Area's Resource Management PIon (December 1988), the BIg Piney-
LaBarge Coordinated Activity Plan (August 1991), and the Enron Burty Area FEIS (June 1994). 
The BLM thanks all members of the publIC who partiCipated In the environmental analysis 
process fo< Enron's proposal. Your InvOlvement has greotty enhanced the Integrtty of our 
decision. W you hove any questions, please contact me at (307) 367-4358. 
SIncerely, 
Area Manager 
Enclosure 
DECISION RECORD 
AND 
FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT 
FOR 
Emon'. Burly Developmont Well 
58-18D 
SUMMARY OF ENRON'S DEVELOPMENT PROPOSAL 
The proposed wen, Burly 58·180, is located on private surface on a steep slope above Fogarty Creek and 
within view of identified crucial elk winter range. The Burly project is located west of Mobil's office on 
the Calpet Highway between Big Piney and LaBarge, Wyoming. 
The Proposed Action considered in this EA involves three project components: 
1 Drilling and production of one oil and gas wen (58-180) on a 1.1 acre pad; 
1 Consrruction of approximately 1,335 feet of new access road from the existing 52·19 wen 
pad to the proposed 53· 180; and, 
3 Construction of SOO fcct of buried gathering pipeline from the proposed location to the 
existing S J.I90 wen pad . 
An access road would be constructed to the 58-180 wen. The road would stan at an existing wen site (52· 
19) located in NEI4/NEI4 of Section 19. The proposed length of road is nccd~· to keep the grade to about 
10 percent. The road would be single lane, graveled, with a rumout. 
A tw<>-inch gathering line approximately 500 feet long would connect the proposed wen with the existing 
51-190 well. The pipeline would be buried. This would eliminate the need for a heater on the pipeline and 
would simplify maintenance. 
Enron's Proposed Action incorporated several measures to reduce or avoid impacts to the environment. 
DECISION 
It is my decision to approve Enron Oil and Gas Company's proposed Burly Development 58-180 gas wen 
and associated facilities . Approval allows the authorization of necessary permits and rights-of-way on public 
lands administered by the BLM to Enron or companies conlracted by Enron to implement various 
components of their project (e.g. , access road and wen pad construction, gas gathering pipeline installation). 
Approval is conditioned upon and subject to the fonowing requirements: 
• Enron will implement the proposed resource protection, mitigation, and monitoring 
measures and those fouod in Sections 4 .3.4; 4 .6 .4 ; 4.7.4; 4.15.4 and 4.18 of the 
EA . Monitoring inspections conducled by BLM and Enron will be based upon these 
requirements which will be applied to all surface disrurbing act ivities . BLM will 
conduct monitoring inspections of construction and rehabilitation operations through 
a compliance officer and/or interdisciplinary tcam to ensure that these measures are 
effectively implemented . 
• The BLM Pinedale Resource Area Manager or her designee is Ibe Aulborized 
Officer (AO) for Ibe project. Mitigation and monitoring measures could be 
modified by Ibe AO as necessary to furlber minimize impacts. Final mitigation and 
monitoring requirements will be determined by ~i" AO after receiving Ibe results 
of on-site inspections by BLM and Enron persoMel and recommendations from 
BLM resource specialists . BLM could require additional field studies or 
documentation to ensure !hat reclamation and olber resource protection goals are 
met. 
FlNDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT 
Based on my review of Ibe analysis in Enron's Burly Development Well Number 58-180 Environmental 
Assessment (March. 1996). including Ibe explanation and resolution of any potentially significant 
environmental impacts. I have detennined !hat Ibe proposed action is in confonnonce wilb Ibe approved land 
use plan and. wilb Ibe mitigation measures described in Ibe EA and contained in Ibis decision. will not have 
any significant impacts on Ibe human environment. Therefore. an environmental impact statement is not 
required. Furlber explanation is provided in Ibe section. Managtmtnl ConsidtraIionslRaIionaJt For 
Dtcision. 
ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED INCLUDING TIlE PROPOSED ACTION 
Two development alternatives (Proposed Action and No Action) were considered and analyzed in detail. 
Proposed Action - The proposed development would involve building a road and well pad. drilling Ibe well; 
completing Ibe well; and iflbe well is a producer. constructing a pipeline to transpon Ibe produced gas and 
oil; and reclamation of Ibe site. A total of 3.6 acres would be disturbed wilb 1.7 acres to be reclaimed 
wilhin a year. A total of 1.9 acres would be left disturbed for Ibe life of Ibe well. 
No Action - The no action alternative was analyzed in detail. Under Ibe No Action Alternative. current land 
and resource uses would continue. An unknown quantity of hydrocarbons could be left unrecovered. 
Economic return on Federal oil reserves and tax and royalty revenues would not be obtained. This situation 
would be contrary to Federal minerals policy. 
A1ternatins CoDSiderW But Not ReceiviDg Furtber AIIaIysls 
Well Pad Alternatives 
Environmental and geologic conditions severely restrict reasonable. alternative surface locations !hat would 
allow Enron to continue developmem of Ibe target production zone. The oil reservoir appears to trend 
norlbwest from Ibe proposed surface location. The proposed bonomhole location cannot be reached from 
existing well pads or from locations previously analyzed by BLM. Feasible well sites are ""nstrained by 
steep slopes and cliffs along Fogarty Canyon. Directional drilling is being used as pan of Ibe Proposed 
Action. However. Ibe amount of offset !hat can be achieved from a surface location is limited due to Ibe 
shallow nature of Ibe target formation. It is possible that Ibe bonomhole location could be reached from a 
well pad within Fogarty Canyon. However. due to Ibe presence of Fogany Creek. ponds. wetlands and 
riparian areas and associated wildlife habitat wilbin Fogarty Canyon. potential impacts to surface water and 
wildlife from Ibis alternative are potentially greater !han Ibe Proposed Action examined in Ibis EA. For Ibis 
reason Ib is alternative is not analyzed furlber . 
Access Road A1temadves 
2 
Two olber alternatives were considered for the proposed access road. The first alternative would have a 
3.200-foot long road come from an existing well pad (the 42SE-19 well). This road also would have served 
well locations analyzed in Ibe 1994 EIS. However. geologic daIa gathered from recent drilling indicate that 
wells on Ibe eastern edge of the project area which were examined in the EIS are unlikely to be productive 
and no olber wells along such a road alternative have been proposed by Enron or Mobil. Therefore. Ibis 
would leave only the proposed well to be served by a 3.200 foot long road. Disturbance usocialed wilb 
Ibis road would be an estimated 3.7 acres or 2.2 acres greater !han the proposed road. This alternative route 
would also cross areas of higher density shrub cover when compared to the proposed route. This route 
offered no clear environmental advantages. For these reasons Ibis alternative was not examined furlber. 
A second route considered would stan at Ibe existing Burly 52-19 and talce a IS percent grade into the 
proposed well pad. This would shonen Ibe road lengIh to 930 feet-i:Ompared to 1.335 feet for Ibe Proposed 
Action. This would reduce surface disturbance by 0.4 acres when compared to the Proposed Action. 
However. Ibe IS percent road grade would present a dangerous situation for heavy truck traffic. That. 
combined wilb Ibe minor difference in surface disturbance (0.4 acres). eliminated this alternative from 
furlber consideration. 
PIpeIIDe Alternatives 
The proposed pipeline could not be eliminated even if production tanks were installed on the location as Ibe 
well could produce an oil and naturaJ gas stream which would require piping natural gas from Ibe location. 
Installation of production tanks on the location would inerease visual impacts. inereased vehicle traffic and 
w?uld require a.larger well pad. The proposed pipeline route is the shonest route between two points. The 
rrunor dIStance IOvolved (500 feet) and need to keep the road corridor as narrow as possible work against 
co-Iocation of road and pipeline in Ibe same corridor. Placement of the pipeline in the road would require 
cutting 1.335 feet of 3-6 foot deep trench in Ibe roadbed which could destabilize Ibe road surface. The 16 
foot wide road surface would not provide adequate workspace for pipeline stringing. welding and spoil 
storage. In addition, installation or repair work on Ibe pipeline would make it impossible to access Ibe 
wellhead in Ibe case of an emergency. For these reasons. these alternatives were not analyzed furlher in 
Ibis document. No olber reasonable alternatives could be identified. 
MANAGEMENT CONSIDERATIONSIRATIONALE FOR DECISION 
My decision to approve Ibe Enron's proposed developmem is based on careful consideration of a number 
~ffactors. ineludi~ Ibe following : I) consistency wilb land use and resource management plans; 2) public 
IOvolvement. SCOplng ISSUes. and EA conunents; 3) relevw resource and economic considerations; 4) agency 
statutory requlremenlS; 5) natIOnal pohcy; 6) measures to avoid or minimize environmental harm; and 7) 
finding of no significam impact. 
I) . Consistency wilb. Land Use and Reso.urce !'fanagement Plans - The decision to approve Enron's proposal 
IS In conformance wllb Ibe overall planrung dlrecllon for the area. The Pinedale Resource Management Plan 
states that public land in the area of Enron's proposal are •. . . open to consideration for exploration. leasing 
and development for all leasable minerals. · Standard and special protective measures were identified and 
incorporated into Ibe proposed action to reduce or eliminate adverse impacts. 
2) Public Involvement, Scoping Issues. and EA Conunents - Opponunity for public involvement was 
provided throughout the environmental process. Scoping for issues and alternatives was done for Ibe EIS 
and were relied upon for Ibis document. A summary of the scoping issues identified are found on page 4-21 
of Ibe EA. Copies of the EA were distributed to everyone that commemed on Ibe EIS for review and 
comment on January 26, 1996. News releases in the Pinedale Round-Up and the Casper Star Tribune 
notified the public of this EA and asked for comments . 
The BlM received six letters commenting on the EA during the public comment period (January 26, 1996 
through February 26, 1996). Individual substantive comments (those that presented new data or questions 
on new issues bearing directly on the effects of the proposed action and its alternatives) were identified and 
responded to. A list of the commenters, the comment leners, and the BLM response to the comments are 
found in Appendix A of this Decision Record. 
3) Relevant Resource and Economic Considerations - Several of the commenters to the EA expressed 
concerns about the impact of the proposal on wildlife and the identified crucial winter range. The following 
is a discussion of BlM's consideration of the conc'm in the process of making this decision: 
It was recognized that a big pan of the mitigation identified in the FEIS was that of visual screening 
of crucial winter habitat from the proposed development and that it is not possible to screen the 58-
180 from the crucial elk habitat on the south side of Cretaceous Mountain. This left two options; 
drill from the bonom or the canyon or deny Enron's proposal. While the impacts on the elk would 
be less if the drilling occurred in the bonom of the canyon impacts on deer, moose, and the riparian 
areas associated with Fogany Creek would be much greater than with the proposed action. 
The results of the three models ran for the proposal indicated that additional impacts on wintering 
wildlife would be minimal. The Supplemental EA (p.4-12 and 4-13) recognizes "the overall effect 
of past and existing oil and gas developDltll1 in the Burly Field and vicinity has been to decrease the 
level of habiw effectiveness or the probability of high densities of big game utilizing the area during 
the crucial winter period ... Additionally, existing and reasonably foreseeable developments within 
crucial elk winter ranges in the Piney Herd Unit are likely to impede the WGFO objective of 
reestablishing elk use of native winter ranges such as range found in the vicinity of proposed 
activities .• 
The BLM and the oil an<! gas operators in the area (including Mobil Oil and ENRON) are 
cooperating with WGFD to establisb a Piney. Front elk habiw study with the following swed goals 
and objectives: 
a. Assess elk winter range effectiveness within the study area. 
b . Evaluation of elk/oil and gas compatibility within the study area. 
c . Predict (accurately assess) impacts of future (oil and gas) development based upon data 
collection and analysis within the study area. 
d. Capability to import data into the Southwestern Wyoming Evaluation. 
e. Utilization of data to lessen or minimize impacts of both existing and proposed development 
through road management, avoidance of key habiw elements, etc. 
f. Predict or infer behavioral responses of elk to extemal stimuli (e.g. oil and gas exploration and 
development activity) as a result of this panicular study. 
The study area boundaries are the Green River and the Sublette/lincoln County line, South 
Cononwood Creek and LaBarge Creek. 
The BlM recognizes that elk use in the Cretaceous Mountain area bas diminished . However, the 
reduction of elk use of this winter range cannot be blamed on any single oil or gas well and it is 
doubtful that the addition of Burly 58-180 into this area will compound this problem, as the elk 
already appear to be avoiding the south end of Cretaceous Mountain. 
4 
Policy regarding compensation for lost habiw due to oil and gas development on BLM managed 
public lands is dicwed by BlM Instruction Memo WY-96-21 which requires that any "off-site 
mitigation" be strictly voluntary and not required as a condition of approval . ENRON and Mobil 
have voluntarily decided to panicipate in the above mentioned study and other habiw improvements 
on BLM managed public lands. Furtber habiw improvements, potential road management 
guidelines and avoidance of key habiw elements on crucial elk winter range will be contingent on 
this study and could be voluntarily funded by the major operators in the Big Piney-laBarge field . 
Therefore there is no justification to deny Enron's proposal . The only logical alternative is to approve 
Enron's request with mitigation to minimize the impacts on any winter elk in the area. This was done with 
the timing restriction on visiting the well during the winter-between 10 am and 4:00 pm. 
4) Agency Statutory Requirements - All federal, swe, and county authorizing actions required to implement 
Enron's proposed action were identified in the EIS prepared for their entire Burly project (see OEIS, BLM, 
1994a Table 1-2). All pertinent statutory requirements applicable to this proposal were considered. These 
include consultation with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service regarding threatened, endangered, and candidate 
species; consulwion with the Corps of Engineers; and coordination with the State of Wyoming regarding 
wildlife, envirorunental quality , and oil and gas conservation. 
5) National Policy - Private exploration and development of federal oil and gas leases is an integral ·part 
of the BlM oil and gas leasing program under authority of the Mineral Leasing Act of 1920 and the Federal 
Land Policy and Management Act of 1976. The United Swes continues to rely heavily on foreign energy 
sources. The oil and gas leasing is needed to encourase development of domestic oil and gas reserves to 
reduce the United Swes' dependence on foreign energy supplies. Therefore, the decision is consistent with 
national policy. 
6) Measures To Avoid or Minimize Envirorunental Harm - The adoption of the mitigation measures 
identified in the EA and contained in this Decision Record represent all practicable means to avoid or 
minimize envirorunental harm. To ensure that. the envirorunental consequences of the field development 
activities would be minimal, the required safeguards and resource protection measures identified through the 
Pinedale RMP and Enron's Burly EIS are incorporated in the proposed action and this EA. 
Two items are of special note. The first is that neither Mobil nor Enron plans on developing any wells that 
would be served by the longer access road route that was considered but dropped from further consideration. 
If any wells had been proposed by either company the road would have been analyzed in this EA. The 
second item is that this proposed well site is much preferred than development adjacent to Fogany Creek 
due to the riparian/wetland values found there. If drilling, associated with the Burly Project, is subsequently 
proposed in or near Fogany Creek; an EJS will be required before that development will be allowed. 
7) Finding of No Significant Impact - As discussed in the EA the direct and indirect incremental change 
to the envirorunent introduced by implementation of the project on the affected resources would be minimal. 
The adverse impacts have been mitigated such that the net change in cumulative impacts introduced by this 
project-in combination with past, present, and reasonably foreseeable actions addressed in the Burly EIS 
(June 1994)-are expected to be insignificant . The EA concludes that the Proposed Acuon wtll not result 
in impacts that exceed the significance criteria defined for each resource in the EIS and that , with the 
mitigation measures described in the EA and contained in this decision, the proposed action will not have 
any significant impacts on the human envirorunent. Therefore, an envirorunental impact swement is not 
required. 
s 
11lc decision to approve Enron's development proposal takes into account imponant management 
considerations, Federal Agency missions. and public need for oil and gas. 11lc decision balances these 
considerations with the degree of adverse impact to the natural and physical environment 11lc 
development effort will help meet public needs for oil and gas while at the same time allowing bumans 
to coexist with nature in a way that allows the least degree of ilreversible, irremevable commianent of 
resources. 11lc long-term productivity of the area would neither be lost nor substantially reduced, as a 
result of approving Eruon's proposal. 
COMPUANCE AND MONITORING 
Eruon, Mobil Oil (as the surface owner) and the BLM will provide quallfied representatives on the ground 
during and following construction to vllidate construction, reclamation, other approved design. and 
compliance commensurate with the provision of this Decision Record. Eruon, or their contractor, will 
conduct monitoring in accordance with the provisions of this Decision Record. Section 4.18 in the EA 
identifies monitoring requirements. Eruon will be tcquIred to conduct monitoring of the project site in 
cooperation with the BLM. 11lc reclamation mOnitoring program sball include written documentation for 
the effectiveness and success of reclamation mitigation. Eruon will monitor its reclamation to ensure .that 
revegetation meets the accepted SWIdards (i.e., SO percent of predistwbance cover at 2 years and 80 
percent .t S years). Appropriate remedill action will be taken by Eruon in the event unacceptable impacts 
are identified. 
APPEAL 
1bis decision is subject to appell. Under BLM regulation, this decision is subject to adminisuative review 
in aca>rdance with 43 CfR 3165. Any request for administrative review of this decision must include 
the information required under 43 CfR 3165.3(b) (State Director Review), including all supporting 
documentation. Sucb request must be filed in writing with the State DirectOr, Bureau Of Land 
Management P.O. Box 1828, OIeyenne, WY 82003 within 20 business days of the date such noIice of 
decision was received or considered to bave been received. 
Date 
APPENDIX A 
Comments Received on 
Enron's Burly Development WeD No. 58·18D Environmental Assessment 
Comments Received on 
EBrOn's Burly Development Well No. 58-18D Environmental Assessment 
Enron Oil and Gas Company 's Surly D~lopmtll1 Wtll No. 58-/8D EA (wy-046-EA·96-020) was 
distributed to the public for rev iew and comment on January 26. 1996. In addition, media releases were 
sent to radio stations and newspapers in Wyoming announcing the availability of the EA for public review . 
Copies of the EA were distributed to federal . state, and local governrnent agencies. organizations. industry , 
and individuals . No formal public hearings were held. No requests to have a hearing were received. 
The BLM received six letters commenting on the EA during the public comment period (January 26. 1996 
through February 26, 1996). Individual substantive comments (those that presented new data or questions 
on issues bearing directly on the effects of the proposed action and its alternatives) have tieen responded to . 
The commenters included: 
1. State Historic Preservation Officer (two leners) 
2. John LiM. LiMCO Corporation 
3. Randall Taylor 
4 . Greg Eiden 
S. State of Wyoming: 
Oil and Gas Conservation Commission 
Wyoming State Geological Survey 
Public Service Commission 
Wyoming Game and Fish Department 
All comment letters have been reprinted and all necessary responses have been addressed in the Decision 
Record. The responses to the comments (identified sequentially by a comment reference number on the 
lener) are contained in this Appendix following the comment leners. 
BLM has responded to the unique comments made by each party; however. in cases where comments are 
vinually identical. the reader is referred to • previous response. Comments Letters Received on 
Enron's Burly Development Well No. 58·18D Environmental Assessment 
Department of Commerce 
Cdtstt Colgan, Dirrctor 
WYOM~--------------------------------------------------
Jim Gtringtr, GovtTnor Division of Cultural Resources 
January 26, 1996 
Mr . Arian Hiner 
Bur.au of Land Manag_nt 
280 Highway 191 North 
Rock Spring., MY 82901 
1 
REI Inron all , Ca., Application to Drill from Out.ide the Barley Pield , 
SHPO 109931UJt007 
D.ar Kr. Hinera 
Richard Currit of our etatt ha. received information concerning the 
.for ... ntioned. project. Thank you for allowing ua the opportunity to comment. 
Manag __ nt of cultural r •• ourc •• on drilling project. ia conducted in 
accordance with Section 106 of the National Hiatorie Pr ••• rvation Act and 
Advl.ory Council regulation. 36 CPR Part 800. Th ••• regulation. call for 
aurvey. evaluation and protection bt 81gnlficant hi.torte and archeological 
ait •• prior to any diaturbance. Provided the Bur.au of Land. Management (BLH) 
follow. the procedur •••• tabli.hed in the regulation., we have no objection. 
to the project. Specific cOIlIMnt. on the project·. effect on cultural 
r •• QUrce .ite. will be provided to the BLK when we review the cultural 
re.ource docWMntation c.lled fC'r in 36 cn P.rt 800. 
Pl •••• ref.r to SRPO project control number l0993JUJt007 on .ny future 
corre.pondenc. de.ling with thi. proj.ct . If you h.ve any que.tion. cont.ct 
Richard currit at 307-777-5497 or Judy lIolf, o.puty SHPO, at 307-777-6311. 
Sincerely, 
JTIt.RLC. jh 
Pr •• enation Officer 
____ OffIce 
Bamtt lu1Jd.lnt.tth FI~ Dn em"" A ..... Owyauw. ~aooz 
oem 77M'" fAX oem 777-4<2:\ 
Linnea Corporation 
P.O . BOI 734 
BII Piney, VY 83113 
February 6, 1996 
Bureau of Land Manale.ent 
Att n. Arlan Hiner 
280 Hlahway 191 
Rock Sprin,s, VY 82901 
2 
RE. Supple.ental EA Burly Develop.ent Veil. S8-18D 
Dear Arlan. 
AlthoUlh I dlsa,ree with the VY Ga.e • Fish .odellnl 
techniques concernin, elk and .ule deer habitat use and 
density probability, the BLK has done a lood job of 
evaluatlnl I.pacts concerninl the Burley Project . All of th 
proposed actions see. re_sonable. I.ple.entation of the 
project should proceed without delay. Thank you for the 
opportunity to co •• ent on the EA. 
Slncer~1 . 
~./..... ---
-,olin L nn 
Arlan Hiner 
8ureau of land Management 
280 High~ay 191 North 
Rock Springs, WY 82901 
Randall Taylor 
170 Wood St. 
lander. WY 82520 
07 February 1996 
3 
Subject: Comments on Enron Oil & Gas Burley Development Well No. 
58-180 
Dear Mr. Hiner and BlM Managers: 
The area of the proposed additional Enron ~ell is not being 
managed for multiple use, rather it is rapidly progressing 
to~ards being completely dedicated to the oilfield. When this 
~orld ~as created there ~ere a multitude of resources placed here 
for our use, but ~e ~ere also created to be resourceful enough to 
use sound judgement in their use. We cannot continue to destroy 
critical deer and elk ~inter range through direct occupancy or 
through inappropriate proximity ~ithout appropriate mitigation . 
Enron has already been authorized for 32 ~ells in this area. 
This authorization ~as granted ~ith no (zero) mitigating measures 
to compensate for the loss of critical ~inter range. My comments 
on that development ~ere that habitat restitution is needed. 
Th i s issue ~as completely brushed aside in the Record of Decision 
by saying, "Mitigation measures for impacts to ~ildli fe are 
discussed on pages 11-112 and 11-113." 
There is not an ounce of mitigation set forth on pages 11-112 and 
11-113 that is going to help deer and elk on a tough ~inter, ~hen 
they no longer have the benefit of the range displaced by the 
initial or the additional development. 
Our mineral r esources are a valuable asset to this country and 
must be appropriately used: they are also valuable enough to 
3110~ for development that does not destroy ~ildlife resources. 
I believe that the average citizen is trusting the BlM to 
prot~ct, and ~isely use our resources. There is no more critical 
~i l dlife habitat in this country than that being displaced by 
th i s project, and to date the BlM is not requiring any habitat 
resti tution . 
We cannot have any more habitat destruction ~ithout a reasonable 
plan for habitat restoration and enhancement that is made 
effective at a more rapid rate then the continued habitat 
decline. We've been fortunate not to have had severe ~inters for 
some time, but the time ~ill come and the loss of habitat this 
Paqe 1 of 2 
if.-. 
area has already experienced ~ill come at a high price to 
~intering ~ildlife. I am asking the BlM, as ste~ards of the 
resources in this area, to not allo~ any more habitat destruction 
before habitat enhancement more than compensates for that 
destruction. We cannot afford any more loss. 
Sincerely, 
~-ff~-Z-
Randall Taylor 
Paqe 2 of 2 
_Department of Commerce 
Celeste ColgAn, Director 
THlITA'ft CW_ -----------------·----X;;.-ry"""';"I"'R,..o.,.bb;-,-;D/"..,-,.-ct.,.o-r 
Jim Geringer', Governor ftt'-1.ii.,1FultuI1l1 Reso"n:es 
~\ FEB~. :: ~;;3 
Dept. 0, :h. 1.,1: 
··"t3.0f u.~·l! ' .... 
rebruary 8, 1996 
Mr. Arlan Hiner 
Rock Spring. Dlatrict - 8LM 
P . O. Box 1869 
Rock Spring., MY 82902 
, ~ .. - ' 
RB I Bnron Burly Development Well No. 58-180, Supplemental Environmental 
A ••••• ment 1 SHPO I099JJtLX007 
Dear Mr. Hiner I 
4 
Richard CUrrit of our atatt ha. received information concerning the 
aforementioned project. Thank you for allowing ua the opportunity to coanent. 
w. have reviewed the project report and find the documentation meet. the 
secretary of the Interior'. Standard. for Arch •• ology and Hiatorie 
Pr ••• rvaUon (48 PR 44716-42). No .it •• .... Ung the criteria of .ligibility 
for the National Regiater of Hiatorie Plac •• will be .ffected by the project 
ae planned. We recorrnend the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) allow the 
project to proce.d in accordance with .tate and federal lawa aubject to the 
following atipulationl if any cultural materiala are diacovered during 
conatruction, work in the area .hould halt J.rrmediately and the BLM ataff and 
SHPO ataft muat be contacted. work in the ar.a may not reaulMI until the 
materiala have been evaluated and adequate meaaurea for their protection have 
been taken. 
Thia lett.r ahould be r.tained in your file. aa documentation of our 
determination of -no .ff.ct- for thia project . 
Pl •••• r.fer to SHPO project control number I0993ltLJt007 on .ny future 
corre.pondenc. d •• ling with thi. project. If you have any queationa, contact 
Richarel CUr rit at 307-777-5497 or Juely Wolf, D.puty SHPO, at 307-777-6311. 
Sincerely, 
~ ~~'~~K'l~~~rvation Offic.r 
0lviIi0n 0/ Cullunlllaowas 
Stolt His_ I'Iaorv>lIon 0Ifk0 
6101 Y'-Itood 
0I0yftuw. Wy<>Inlns 12002 
(301)m·1f111 FAJ(,(301)m~1 
5 
Si rs : 
I have 1 i ved and worked in the Bi g Pi ney area and the oi 1 fi e 1 d a 11 my 
life. I feel with the attitude that the oil field companys (Enron) have for 
the land . animals . and the people of the surrounding towns that it is 
unnecessary to grant Enron permission to drill in such a vital and important 
area when they have no respect for what you (the BLM) have done for them and 
the people have done for them . 
I have seen what Enron has done with the Burly Area and I feel that they 
wi 11 start with just one well . so they say (Enron) and next thing wi 11 be 
endless wells and tank batteries. I feel thay have 100 square miles of desert 
and al ready developed land to dri 11 on. So in conclusion I feel that it would 
be senseless to grant permisssion to Enron to develop such a vital animal 
habi t as the Fogarty Creek area. 
Sincerely 
Greg Eiden 
(This was a hand written letter that was typed for reproduction purposes . 
\<? 
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STATE OF WYOMI:-I\; 
, WI'I !;!": 0 1' TilE GOVEH:"O I! 
.11" f;UU;\i(II~ IC 
"I .'. J F" II: 
Pebruary 23, 1996 
Tom Curry, Natural kesource Spoc.iollsl 
Bureau uf Land Maruogomcnl 
Pinedale JlCIOUrce Area 
P.O. 80 .. 768 
Pinedale, WY IZ94I-0768 
Dear Mr. Curry: 
~T.\'m , :,\I'l'fl JI . 'U 'II.I )I" 'li 
I III .' E' 'I ~ . \~"r : • .!tlo,: 
6 
On behalf of the 'SlIle of Wyoming, plcue he idvl .... thai we bve reviewed the 
Supplomcnw IlnvtronmcnW AsaCSImenl for Ibe Enron Burly Developmenl, Well No. SI·IIO ""d are 
aupportive of \hia project. In ;acconlanc:c willi our own commem period ,iven 10 all all'1CIAId sill. 
agenci .. , J have ItIIched comments from \he Oame iUId Filii Departmtonl. 11 Is 11011111 alale's 
f'O' ltion thal approval of thia project ahoIIld he depcodcnl 11/".11 the cumulative anaIysla (mentioned in 
III. Game and Fish common") being done. W. would lIICOurAJe tho analysl. boIn, done at the 
appmrrialC lime In the field developmeot. Aa well, Ibere are commenl& from lIIe Ooolollicol Survey, 
th. Public Service Commiaalon iUId the 011 iUId Gu Conservation Commlulun. J tnIIt you will ,Ive 
them due consideration. 
Thank you for the opportunity 10 commeot. 
JM:jh 
Enclosuree 
Slncwely. 
£:.::~ 
Office uf Federal Land Policy 
• ," I ,I: ,·.d · .... ' ... I \ I r \\:, I'" • ·ITt.I-: I'III)~1' 1\11 ' , 
, t. 
• 1,1 I • , ', \ \ • \11- I II ~ I ;'11'" 
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"... .,.gwuQij 
(IiI 1mb (hB CltDnemration QIommiBBimt 
.,." ........ -...w.M 
February 5, 1996 
Hs. Juli. Ha.ilton 
Wyo.ing state Cl.aringhou •• 
Herschler Suilding 
Cheyenne , WY 82002 
_ .. -
RE: Enron Burly Develop •• nt W.ll No . 58-18D 
State Identitication No. 9'3-073 
Dear Ma. Haailton: 
I a. in receipt of a copy of a Supplemental Environmental 
As.e •••• nt for the above noted well. Thi. location i. at the North 
edge of a dev.lop.d fi.ld that has been on production for so ••
time . Our relationship with Bnron, the operator, ha. always been 
excellent. I a. sur. that they will drill this well in a 
respon.ible aanner with a. little damage to the environm.nt as 
pos.ibl •• 
I recomm.nd that this well be approved a •• oon as practical .0 
the op.rator can proce.d. 
v~~~~ 
Donald B. Basko, 
State oil and Ga. Supervi.or 
DBB/dl 
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MEMOIlANDUM 
Fcbnwy 16, 1996 
TO: Julie HamIlIOll, WyomInc SIIIe CIeuIna Houa 
PlOM: Ouy I, OU, Stale 0e0lG&bl 
SVBIBCT: SUDDlema\1II BaYinlamenIll ~cnt for tile l!IIIon IlIIIoy 
............. will No, SHID (Sr.Jdllldft .. 193-073) 
AlIIIou&JI we 1Ia¥e no qutIdonI npnIJ", \Ills II\VInuIIIIIIIl UlWmenl, _ do WIllI 10 
III GIl ~ u IIIPJIOIdIIa 1In/oD', cIrUJiIIC ottlll. ~ well. 
/1( 
ST. I.AND OFFICE 10 :307-777-5400 
700 w. 21ST STlIEET IWJlm·"21 
, .. x IWJI m ·l1oo 
nvl.nm.,UJ 
FEB 2S'96 15:35 No.OOS P . 04 
CHeYENNE. WYOMING NOO2 
......... OXLn' 
_TOO 
MU J. II..IOPUI.Oa 
Inw-..-
CHAMMAN 
DOUGDOUOIII"Y 
DEPUTY aWfIlMAN 011' COUHIIL AND 
COMMIlitoN I'CNTA"V 
TO: 
FROM: 
DATE: 
RE: 
MEMORANDUM 
MS JULIE L. HAMILTON 
POLICY ANALYST 
GOVERNOR'S OFFiCe 
ENGINEERING SUPERVISOR Q.'v1 ?, .•. <~ _ _ ••. __ ~  JON F. JACQUOT tt 
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION (/' v 
FEBRUARY 16,. 1996 
ENRON BURLY DEVELOPMENT WELL NO. 58-180, STATE IDENTIFIER 
NO. 93'()73 
Thle Is in response to a ~uest by the Govemor's Office that the Public Servlcej 
Commission comment on the ntferenced matter. The Commission ntquellle that no 
unreasonable restrictions be placed on the provision of utJlity sarvlce or on the 1 
construction of utility and pipeline facllille. as a result of the development of the 
referenced project. 
Tha Commission ntquesta that, In case. Involving oil and gas leasing, the 
Bureau of Land Management not ntstrict the construction of utility and pipeline 
facilities necessary for the exploration and production of 011 and gu. 
If you should have any questions regarding thl. matter, please let me know. 
 umo OFFICE 10:307-777-5400 FEB 2S'96 15:35 No . OOS P.02 
WtoMING 
GAME AND ASH DEPARTMENT 
-_.-.----
WYOMING STATE CLEARINGHOUSE 
OFFICE OF FEDERAL LAND POLI CY 
ATTN : JULIE HAMILTON 
HERSCHLBR BUILDING., 3W 
CHEYENNE, WY 82002 
Dear Ms . Hamilton : 
WER 7305 
Bureau of Land Management 
Pinedale Resource Area 
Supplemental Bnvironmental 
Assessment, Bnron Burly 
Development Well No . 58-l8D 
SIN : 93-073 
Sublette County 
The staff of the Wyoming Game and Fish Department has 
reviewed the supplemental environmental assessment for the Enron 
Burly Development Well No . 58-180 on the Pinedale Reeource Area. 
We offer the following comments. 
Terrestrial Conaid,r,tions: 
The proposed well is within crucial elk and mule deer winter 
range. wyoming Game' Fish Department personnel have previously 
commented on this project in a letter dated March 29, 1'94 . 
Concerns raised in that letter were incompletely addressed by 
the BUo! , and are applicable to this field development. In 
addition, previous wells sited within the area were not within 
visual line-of-sight of wintering big game. However, the 
proposed well will be within a direct line-of-sight, thereby 
increasing the negative impact to Wintering wildlife. We 
request the BUo! to address our previous concerns, and conduct a 
cumulative impacts analysis for this area . If the project is 
approved. BUo! should develop a mitigation plan , prior to field 
development , for impacts to this crucial big game winter range . 
Aquatic Considerations : 
The project has the potentia'l to negatively impact Fogarty 
Creek. This s .. ct i on of Fogarty Creek contains native nongame 
fish specie. and potentilllly, a small trout population. We 
," 
ST . LRNO OFFICE 10 :307-777-5400 
Ms. Julie Hamilton 
February 22, 1996 
Page 2 - WER 7305 
FEB 2S'96 15:35 No.OOS P.03 
believe the stipulations prov,ided in the draft Environmental 
Asse9sment should be adequate to protect aquatic resources. As 
long as the stipulations provided in the document are adhered 
to. we have no further concerns with this project from the 
aquatic standpoint. 
Thank you for the opportunity to comment. 
JW:TC :as 
cc : Wildlife, Fish Divisions 
USFWS 
'}.\ 
Response to Comments Received on the 
Enron's Burly Development WeD No 58-18D Environmental Assessment 
Conunent II-I TbanJc you for your response. A class ill cultural survey has been conducted and no 
cultural material was found. Under BLM's standard operating procedure if any cultural material is found 
construction will cease until the site is evaluated, consultation held with the SHPO, and a decision made on 
how to proceed. Given the location of the project no such discoveries are expected. 
Conunentl2-1 TbanJc you for your response. As a point of clarification the modeling used in the impacts 
section was performed by PIC Technologies, Inc.; not the Wyoming Game and Fish Depamnent. 
Conunent 13 - I Several mitigating steps were taken to lessen the impact of the development on the 
wintering wildlife. (See pages 4-42 and 4-43 of the DEIS.) As a result it was determined in the Decision 
of Record for the EIS that unavoidable adverse impacts had been reduced to an acceptable level. (See page 
2 of the ROL'.) 
Conunent 13-2 We agree that minerals and wildlife are both valuable assets to this country and both must 
be managed wisely. 
It was determined in the Burly Development FEIS that impacts on elk, deer, moose, and antelope had been 
mitigated to an acceptable level. The models used in the supplemental Environmental Analysis (page 4-12) 
to analyze impacts on deer and elk habiw determined that the proposed action \I' Juld not alter the results 
of the analysis found in the E1S. 
Comment 14-1 See response to comment number I . 
Conunent IS-I TbanJc you for expressing your thoughts on this proposal and oil and gas development in 
general within the Fogany Creek area. Your input is appreciated. 
Conunent 16-1 TbanJc you for your comments. It is DOl the intent of the Bureau to place unreasonable 
restrictions on any customer, It is our mission to meet the .-Is of the customer while protecting the health 
of the land through reasonable, necessary conditions of approval. 
Conunent 16-2 As stated on page 4-12 of the EA, the three models ran to determine impacts on wildlife 
sbowed no substantial impact to the effectiveness of the existing habiw. BLM believes that it has adequately 
addressed Wyoming Game and Fisb Department's on pages 11-21 of the Final EIS and in this environmental 
analysis , (See response to 13-2 above,) 
General 
There was a verbal question as to wbether or not the DEIS referred to through out the document had ever 
been futaJized . It was signed by the State Director on June 7. 1994. The references are to the data 
contained in the DEiS. 
APPENDIX B 
ERRATA MODIFICATIONS, CORRECfIONS, ADDmONS 
TO 
ENRON'S BURLY DEVELOPMENT WELL NO. 58·180 
ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT 
Page Paragraph 
Number 
2-8 4 
4-10 4 
4-12 new 
4-13 new 
4-13 .new 
The reference to Wyoming Oil and Gas Conservation Commission 
is deleted . Plugging is done in accordance with BLM requirements . 
"In accordance with rules of the WOGCC" is replaced with "with 
BLM's requirements". 
Add a new paragraph at the end of 4.7.1: 
There is a possible golden eagle nest within the general vicinity of 
the proposed well. It is possible that nesting failure would result if 
drilling occurs while the nest is active. 
A new mitigation is identified in section 4.7.4: 
Surface occupancy or use between Feb 1 and July 31 within a 
radius of up to 1 mile of occupied or active raptor nest sites, as 
detennined by a pre-disturbance raptor nest survey, will be 
restricted or prohibited unless the operator and surface IlWUlging 
agency arrive at an acceptable plan for mitigation of anticipated 
impacts. 
A new mitigation is identified in Section 4.7.4: 
To protect imponant big game winter habitat, activities or surface 
use will not be allowed during the period from November 15 to 
April 30. An exception to this limitation in any year may be 
approved in writing by the Authorized Officer. 
